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Frank Baker, Tenor 

Marianne Finckel, Piano 

SOLO SONATA FOR VIOLIN 

Allegro Appassionato 
Dolce scherzando 
Variations 

Sylvia Rosenberg 

SONATA IN F MINOR FOR CLARINET AND PIANO 
OPUS 120, NO.l 

Allegro Appassionato 
Andante un poco Adagio 
Allegretto grazioso 
Vivace 

Gunnar Schonbeck, . Clarinet 
lionel Nowak, Piano 

Carriage Barn 

Richard Rodney Bennett 

Johannes Brahms 



PARIS Guillaume Apol]tmsr1:re 

Oh~ what a eharming thing 
'lI'o leave the gloomy countryside for Paris, H'eautifuJL Paris,. 

5 

I ©Tos~ed the bridges ~t Ce. 
It is there that every thing began. 
A song of the past 
Speaks of a wmm.ded warrior~ 
Of ~ Rose on the pavement, 
Of an un.Jlace~ bodice, 
Of the castle of an insane- duke 
And of swans in the moats.. 
Of the meadow where an eternal fiance 
Comes to dance. 
And drank in, like a glass of cold milk, 
'.Ilhe long poem of corrupt glories. 
'.Ilhe Loire carries aw~ my dreama 
Along with the overturned coaches 
And the broken wea-pons 
An d the poorly erased tear$. 
0 my France! Oh my abandoned onel 
I crossed the bridge$ rot Ce. 

VIIOLON 

Amorous couple of unrecogni~ed tones 
'Dhe vioJlin and its -player please me. 
Ah! I love its lamentations 
Put forth on its uneasy strings, 
And the harmonies stretched thereon. 
A.t the hour when laws are si]enced 
The heart, in the shape of ro strawberry
Gives itself to love 
Like an unknown fruit. 

COTINTR YI SO:t]Q 

H'eautiful source (of the river). 
I want always to remember 
'.Ilhat once, happi]y gu ided by friendship, 
I gazed on your features,, oh goddesa. 
Half hidden in the mass. 

If it onJly had lived on, 
This friendship; I am grieving, 
Enslaved to you) Oh NYmph~ 
To mingle stilli with the breeZ'e
'.Ilha t surr0unds youi,. 
And to answer to your hidden WaJVes. 

HOTEL 

Louis Ar1::ngon 

Louise de W-J.Jlmor:imi 

.Yearn Moreas:: 

Guillaume ApolJli.naire-



'.Phe long poem of corrupt glories. 
'llhe Loire carries awl¥Yi my dreama 
Along with the overturned coaches: 
And the broken weapons 
An d the poorly era~ed teaT$• 
0 my France! Oh my abandoned one! 
I crossed the bridge$ rot Ce. 

VIIOLON 

Amorous couple of unrecogni~ed tones 
'Ilhe vio].in end its player please me. 
Ah! I love its lamentations 
Put forth on its uneasy strings, 
And the harmonies stretched thereorn. 
A.t the hour when laws are si]enced 
The heart, in the shape of a' strawberry
Gives itself to love 
Like an unknown fruit. 

COTINTR YI SO:t.fil 

~eautiful source (of the river) 
I want always to remember 
'.l!hat once, happilLy gu ided by friendship, 
I gazed on your features-,, oh goddesa. 
Half hidden in the mass. 

If it on]y had lived on, 
This friends·hip I am grieving, 
Enslaved to yow, Oh NYffiph~ 
To mingle stlillL with the breeZ'9' 
'llha t surr<7lunds yo1Jt1,. 
And to answer to your hidden waves. 

HOTEL 

My room has- the shape of a cage 
'.Uhe sun pa:sses its aI'IIII 

Across the window-
Efut I, who wants to smoke 
And make dreams, 
Light my cigarette $t the fire of the day • 
I dorr•t wanrt to · work 
I want to smoke, 

Louise de Wilm<DT:Lm 

Guillaume Apol.Jli.na>ire 



SONG OF GRIEF 

Ohl depart from my mind unhappy thoughti
Oh t.Il!iger a!!d remc:rsa~-
And cruel mamories -t:ia t beat- on my terri.ples 
In a deathlike embrace-

Jean Moreais 

Moss covered paths, vap0rot:s f our.10ains, de·Jp caves. 

Voices of birds and of the windp 
Dimly lit tangles of the forest 
Insects 9 animals, fu ture beauty , 
Don't reject me, Oh Nature! 
But hear rne when I cry out to you::i 
Ohl anger and remorse depart from my min.do 

!BRISK SONQ Jean Moreaa 

'.Dhe treasure of the or0hard 
And of the blooming garde~, 
'.Dhe flowers of the fie]ds, 
BUrst out in joy, 
AlE!!s t A]as l Ala-s ! A:;.as !. 
And overhead the win<l sw~lls its vciceo 

Ifu.t you~ serene 0~ean~ 
That the assau]_t of st:>rnr.3 
Would not know how to di~turb 
Certa'.i.nI..y more dignified;) 
When your sorrow wa~e~B 
Start to dream. 

FLOWERS 

Promised flowers, flowers he:d in your armst 
FJl.owers taken from between foots·it:eps,-
Who brought you these flowers i~ winter 
Dusted with sand from the ~e~$? 
Sands of your kissest flowers of faded lovg 
Your eyes are black cinders 
And in the chim.J.~ey-
A heart wrapp0d in scrrow 
Irurns with heavenly irtnges ., 
Promised flowers:, flow9rs held in your armft;i 
Who brought you these flowers in winter 
Dusted with sand from the se~o 

Louise de Wi]morim 
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